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Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #:
Project Title: 1055 E. Sandhill Avenue Project
Lead Agency: City of Carson
Contact Name:
Email:

Kaneca Pompey

kpompey@carsonca.gov

Phone Number:

(310) 952-1761

Project Location: City of Carson, Los Angeles County
City

County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The 1055 E. Sandhill Avenue Industrial Warehouse (proposed project) is located on a 5.79-acre lot with existing industrial
uses in the City of Carson (Carson). Located at 1055 East Sandhill Avenue (project site), the proposed project includes
the demolition of 8 existing warehouse buildings totaling 109,449 square feet (sf), and the construction of a 122,757 sf
industrial warehouse with a 3,256 sf mezzanine for a total building area of 126,013 sf. The proposed project, which would
reach a maximum of 43 feet in height, would include 20 truck loading docks on the east side and a surface parking lot
with 130 vehicle parking spaces to the west, north, and east. A total of 32,593 sf of landscaping would also be provided
along Sandhill Avenue and throughout the project site. In addition, an 8-foot-high fence would be placed around the
perimeter of the facility and surface parking lot.

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
Potential impact to Air Quality:
MM-AQ-1: Required utilization of equipment that meets or exceeds CARB and USEPA emissions standards during
project construction.
Potential impact to Cultural Resources:
MM-CUL-1: Required to retain qualified Archeologist to reduce impacts from inadvertent discovery of archeological
resources.
MM-CUL-2: Requirements for treatment of inadvertently discovered human remains.
Potential impact to Paleontological Resources:
MM-GEO-1: Required to retain qualified Paleontologist to reduce impacts from inadvertent discovery of paleontological
resources.
Potential impact to Tribal Cultural Resources:
MM-TCR-1: Required to retain a Native American Monitor approved by the tribe that consulted on the project pursuant to
AB 52.
MM-TCR-2: The project location represents a Tribal Cultural Landscape where prehistoric and historical events have
occurred. To preserve the historical events and information of the project site, the City shall work alongside the Kizh Tribe
to create language to be used in a historical marker and/or informative plaque or kiosk to be placed on the project site for
the edification of all future generations.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

None.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
City of Carson

